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‘ Draitregistration +

President Carter to present recommendations to Congress in February

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
President Carter will present recom-mendations for a resumption of draftregistration to Congress by Feb. 9. according to a an. 25 UPI story.Several questions regarding draftregistration procedures willpresumably be answered at that time.Political Science Associate Professor J.Oliver Williams said.“By that time we should find outwhether or not women will be includedand also what age limit they'll put onregistration.” Williams said. “Then. ifthey ever started drafting. question“on deferments and the lottery wouldcome up."Secretary of the Army Clifford L.Alexander Jr.. in a Jan. 28 wire servicestory. was quoted as saying that

women should be included in PresidentCarter's plans to resume draftregistration.“If there were a draft— and no one isdiscussing a draft now-but if therewere a draft and you wanted to eitherhave women drafted for non-combat orcombat positions. you would knowwhere they were if they were
registered." Alexander said. “You haveidentified their names and addressesand can locate them quickly."

Women optional
Since the Equal Rights Amendmenthasn’t become law yet. inclusion ofwomen in registration is optional anddepends on congressional actions.Williams said.The Jan. 25 UPI story said thatCarter can require men from 18 to

Got enough time?
No matter how you-look at It. when you're late. you’re late. Many weary belltower clock andseethat In splteofthelr efforts they're late anyway. (Stsif,
students know the feellng of racing across campus only to look at the photo by Gene Decal

25-years-old to register. but he needsfunding from Congress. Congressionalapproval is needed for women toregister or for drafting to begin.The registration plan Carter will
recommend Feb. 9 must be approvedby the Senate and House. so that in thefinal analysis Congress will decide onthe specifics of the new plan. accordingto Williams.“I expect Congress will act veryquickly on this and that it won't be longuntil we'll have a draft registration,"he said. “I think students will beregistering before the school year isout."“The old Selective Service Act ex-pired in 1975. when the volunteer armybill was passed. Williams said.Before registration could actuallybegin. the Selective Service Systemwould have to reorganize its system of

nation-wide offices. a process which the.Jan. 25 UPI story said would takeseveral months.The penalty for failure to register isfive years in prison and s 810.000 fine.Marjorie Davidson. Congr ' ValLiason for the. Selective \Servfi eSystem. said in a telephone intervi wTuesday.Registration only. no classifying.would be done. and most of that wouldbe accomplished through post offices.not draft boards. Davidson said.“We'll only be having stand-by localboards." she said.
College defer-eats

College deferments would probablybe unpopular with Congress if thedraft were to resume. Williams said.“Given the current mood of the coun-

by Margaret BrittStaff Writer
Josten's Inc. has announced priceincreases ranging from 814 to 896 onclass rings at State.These prices. effective Feb. 1. aredue- to recent increases in goldprices. Students' Supply StoreGeneral Manager Robert Arm-strong said Tuesday.

“Josten's based their Februaryring prices ona base price of 8630 an
ounce." he said. “To do even this.they had to buy more at the lowerprices.”Differences in the degree of in-dividual style price increases depend on the amount of gold in thering.“The men's lightweight rings arehollowed out under the stone.” Arm-

High gold prices cause ring costs to increase

strong said. “The women's rings aremuch smaller than the men's rings."
Different pennyweights

“Agricultural institute rings alsoincreased. Their prices will be dif-ferent from these because they havedifferent pennyweights. butJosten's hasn't announced theseyet." Armstrong said.

“Josten's also announced in-creases on trade-ins for February."Armstrong said.Price increases on various 10karat gold rings are listed below.Custom engraving includes three in-itials and the student's social securi-ty number engraved on the inside ofthe ring. Deluxe engraving includesfancier script and additional engrav-mg.

Mea'e RinaLightweight:23 pennyweightcustomdeluxe17 pennyweightcustomdeluxe
14 pennyweightcustomHeavyweight:23 pennyweightcustomdeluxe17 pennyweightcustomdeluxe14 pennyweight
custom

JAN FEB

8203 8269211 277:
179 234
187 242
156 215

8209 8365277 373
213 284221 292
185 244

deluxeMiniature:customdeluxeSignet:
Women's RingsTraditional oval:
customdeluxeFiligree:customdeluxe

Contemporary oval with black onyx:deluxe onlyRectangular:deluxe only. Signet:deluxe only

193 252
135 110118 143160 198

8110 8135118 143
90 10598 113
94 109
94 109
107 121

Buffet concert

Jimmy Buffet tickets will go onsale for students. faculty and staffThursday and Friday of this week.according to Richard Farrell. Theprice of tickets willbe 87.50 and88.50. All tickets will be reservedseating. Tickets will be available foranyone on Monday. Feb. 4th. Plansfor the upcoming spring concert tobe held in CarterFinley Stadiumare still underway. The scheduledconcert is to be held on the weekendof April 25th.

try I think they might look on collegedeferments as discriminatory." he said.“In my opinion. though. we need col-lege deferments to keep our countrysupplied with good college graduates."The purposes of a registrationwithout an actual draft were explainedby Drew Middleton in a Jan. 24 NewYork Times News Service analysis.
Ne immediatedraft

"Registration does not mean an im-mediate draft. Its purpose is to givethe Pentagon more complete informa-tion on the number of people availablein a national emergency." Middletonwrote. {.7Registration's effect on foreign af-fairs is important. he added.“Some military and diplomaticsources said its primary impact would

be on the Soviet Union because itwould demonstrate to Moscow that theCarter administration was seriousabout checking Soviet expansion in theThird Worl ."
North Carolina's congressionaldelegation unanimously supportsCarter's call for a draft registration.Richard Whittle. Washington cor-respondent for The News andObserver. said in a Jan. 25 story.
“With the exception of Rep. WalterB. Jones. the conservative 1st DistrictDemocrat. though. none said an actualreturn to the draft was warranted."Whittle said.
Alexander opposed. on ABC's“Issues and Answers" Sunday. aresumption of the draft at this point.saying that the volunteer army couldhandle current challenges.

OMB spokesman

supports Carter’s

windfall profts tax

by Terry MeereStaff Writer
L. Nye Stevens. an energyspokesman from the Carter ad-ministration. lectured on “The Ad-ministration‘s Energy Plan." specifical-

ly on the oil windfall profits tax andalternatiVe energy. in Nelson Hall onMonday night to an audience of nearly
50 people. Stevens has been a seniorstaff member of the Office of Manage-
.mcnt and Budget for the past threeyears.

Provide assistance
According to Stevens. revenue fromthe proposed 8227.3 billion oil tax willbe used in three ways: “to provideassistance to family homeowners. tomake investments in improving the useof automobiles and transportation."and to make enormous investments indeveloping and researching ways tosolve the energy crisis.Stevens also said windfall profits taxrevenue will be used for “solar energy.gasohol programs. to encourage production of oil. new buses for cities and

the development of more efficientcars."During a question-andanswer periodfollowing the lecture. Stevens discussed oil prices. He said the United Stateshasacurreatoilpriceoffl perharrel.However, the world price is 880 perbarrel. The average gasoline price inEurope is 82.15 per gallon.“Our prices are controlled.” he said.Concerning synthetic fuels. Stevenssaid. “Synthetic fuels are not noweconomic. As long as it's easier for usto import that foreign oil. we're goingto do that. There are not going to be ,direct investments in these newplants."
Energy predictiees

Stevens said the federal governmentis considering all pouible types ofenergy production. He told the au-dience that although the United Statesneeds any energy sources that areavailable. coal mines are “dangerous”and pipe lines are “ugly." Concerningland oil drilling. Stevens said. “Wehave drilled everywhere possible thatwe can drill."

State’s library nears

million volume level

by Patricia Peres-CantoStaff Writer
D.H. Hill Library officials expect toreach the one million volume mark bythe fall semester of 1980. Currently.the University is 70.000 volumes awayfrom its goal.The one million volume mark allowsa university to belong to the Associa-tion of American Universities.“It brings prestige and the recogni-tion of State as a major university.”Director of Libraries I.T. Littletonsaid.Approximately 50 universities in theUnited States belong to the Associa-tion of American Universities.Shelves have been added to thestacks at the library to accommodate

the new books. The only seats left inthe stacks are those around the walls.“We have almost spent all our

Craduates’ race, sex influence starting salaries

by Storm WateeaStaff Writer
.7 ltyouhamntebe. a.,white._male-.degrees.,_t.luzgerage salary of whitesgraduate of State your average annual
salary will very likely be greater thanif you are black or female.This information. as well as
statistics on the types of jobs andsalaries of graduates from each depart-ment at State (excluding theagricultural institute). was releasedlast week in the Division of Student Af-

fairs’ survey of spring 1979 degree reci- ing a questionnaire in latMpriHB’Npients. to all students who expected toOf those receiving bachelor's graduate the following May. accordingto Earl Ii. Fuller. coordinator of In-

.Thesurvey relies on the responsesof 943 out of 1.442 total graduates (55percent). University-wide summarieswere given along.with specific depart-was 814,340 and'bf’blicks,’1813271.\‘sfitutioml8mdieendmutheroftheeW8 the sum-Msles averaged 814.978 and females
812.105.Males with advanced degrees alsohad a higher average salary thanfemales: 820.900 for male doctoratesand 814.927 for female doctorates. Noblack doctorates were reported.The survey was conducted by mail-

report.“We did a follow-up survey inSeptember 1979 of those who did notrespond to the initial survey and thosewho reported being unemployed inApril." Fuller said. “We then take allthat information and summarize it intoour report."

marized highlights were: \“Twenty-one percent of the .,
bachelor's degree recipients respondedthat. if just starting their collegeeducations. they would pursue degreesin curricula other than those in which

(See “Race. " page 2)

budget." Littleton said. “ChancellorThomas has allocated an additional8100.000 to cover some of the cost thatthe “acquisition of these volumes require."Private individuals have donated820.000. The Alumni Association hasincreased its donation from 81.000 peryear to 85.000. and State's Woman'sClub has donated 815.000.A great number of collections havebeen bought with this money. ,"We have also received gifts ofbooks." Littleton said. “Ten thousandbooks have been donated by State'sfaculty members."The DH. Hill Library staff has hadto work nights to catalog books.The books are cataloged by a com-puter which is connected to a center inOhio. Books are not counted as acquisi-tions until they are cataloged and putin the shelves.

nan-ado
—Colder and wetter weather., predicted for Thursday. Page 2.
—Frog Pond opens room inThompsonThsatre.Psge3.
-Earning money the old-\fashioned way. Page 4.
-— Cyol:Senss”and Gresnspaee.Page 5.
—ln sclass at his own—JoeLidowski. Psgs7.
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; Weather forecast

Low High Weather
Wednesday Low 405 Variable cloudiness
Thursday Upper 20s Mid 30s Mixed precipitation
Friday Upper 20s Near 40 Clearing
Frozen precipitation is inthe offing. Today. variable clouds and cold.

hickening clouds tonight with sleet/freezing rain/or
perhaps snow beginning Thursday morning. probably
changing to a cold rain later in the day. Clearing and cold
again on Friday.

Weather forecast provided by Bullock, Pierce, Eder and Shipman,
members of the University Forecasting Service.
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Race, sex affect, grads’ salaries

(Continued from page I)
"The average annual

salary for hay lor's degreerecipients wa 814.325; for
master's degree recipientsthe average was 316.916;and for doctorates. 819.706.

“Students in the highestGPA bracket (3.50 and
above) received $1.531 more
per year than those in thelowest bracket (2.50 and
below).“Employment rates forbachelor's degree recipients
by sex was 72 percent formen and 60 percent for
women. Percentage employ-
ment for blacks (54 percent)
was lower than for whites
(70 percent)."Unemployment rates
reported are likely to be toohigh. Fuller said. because of
the survey methods.“When the survey is in-
itially mailed out in April.many students will not have
jobs yet and will report be-
ing unemployed." Fuller
said. “We then have to relyon those who respond to our
follow-up survey (about 27
percent of those contactedresponded) to get unemploy-ment rates.”As a result. the official
figures show a 21 percentunemployment rate among
all graduates. but Fullerestimated that by the fail
the true unemployment ratewould be much lower.
“When I extrapolatedfrom the employment rates

of those who did respond to
our follow-ups and applied
that information to the total.
I‘d estimate that the real
unemployment rate of our
graduates a few months
after graduation would be
around eight percent."
Fuller said.The School of Engineer-
ing reported the highest
number of graduates (339).Engineering. graduatesreported the highest
average salary of any school
at State. 317.500. Nearly 70
percent of the engineeringgraduates responded to the
Student Affairs survey. On-
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Friday, January 11
between 12:00 and 12:15

White Fiat Strada was hit in frontof
Hillsboro Bldg. by a green Cutlass.
need a witness for insurance claim.

Call Lisa: 847-7895

(toll in. number (800) 221- .hemen 9 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays.cm clinic 015.00

aeon'nous or T0 1211i
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$175.”
pregnancy counseling. For.

Raleigh Women’s HealthOrganization917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. N.C. 37601

8001 Hillsboro St. Take out 821-7296Two blocks west HOURS_ of campus 11am—9pm M - Thur: Parking in back a side . Ham—10pm Fri-SatClosed Sunday

a high quality
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Soups. Salads. & Homemade Desserts
15 choices of Bottle Beer

BRING THIS AD FOR FREE DRINK
or ‘I: price beer with sandwich

expires Feb. 3

CAROLINA COPY CENTER A
AND OFFICE SUPPLY,

INC..
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
SELF-SERVICE COPYING JUST

* no coins needed
is automatic feed for speed
a great for fast note duplication

'\SIZ_Z JER'SSSBEFELSTUDENT
Monday through Thursday only

We offer a 20 per cent
discount on all student

and office supplies
3700 Six Forks Road782-74342020 Hillsborough St.across from hell Tower834-211

Heyl At Schoolltlds Records you don’t have to wait for
your favorite album to be an selel All records are sal‘qb. .4
priced EVERYDAY. Every $7..” list album is ONLY to.
and every 08..” list is ONL Y sass everyday. This includes
the latest hits as we! as old favorites, Help keep themlowr-buy at

. SCHOOLKIDS RECORDS
fit”. 0 310 Hillshorough St. in Raleigh
ass-ms 0 127 E. Franklin St. in Chapel Hill

Clip this can ion and«time to our .‘izzler for.1 n excellent value. MON'than one IIUiIi'lll mayuw this coupon.

”1 West Peace StreetLast Day: Thusdey, Jan. 24

GROUND BEEF DINNER
Includes Ail-You-Can-Eat

Salad Bar y’189
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ly nine percent said theywould change curricula if
they were starting over.

Only one percent of the
engineering graduatesreported being unemployed.
Industry employed 84 per-
cent of the graduates.
Chemical engineering

graduates reported the
highest annual salary in. the
school. $19,435. Furniture
manufacturing and manage-ment was lowest at 313.500.
Mechanical engineering
graduated 86. more than any
other department in the
school. Electrical engineer-
ing recorded the only
unemployed graduate.Very few jobs were taken
by engineering graduates
which did not require a
degree with at least somerelationship to their job.
The School of Humanities

and Social Sciences recorded
331 graduates. Of those. 41
percent responded to the
survey. The average salary
of the graduates responding
was $11,610. ranking fifth
among the eight schools at

“State.Initially. 22 percent of the
graduates were
unemployed. Thirty-one per-
cent said they would change
curricula if they were star-
ting again at State.

Those with degrees in ac-
counting reported the
highest salary in the school.
$13,441. Sociologygraduates were low at
$8.378. Business manage-
ment graduatgd 123. more
than any other departmentin the school. Business
graduates reported anaverage salary of $12,431
and an unemployment rate
of 16 percent.Only 63 percent, of
Humanities and Social
Sciences graduates reportedaccepting a job which re
quired a degree with at leastsome relationship to the job.
Thirty-three percent were
in a job in which no degree
Was required. Accountinggraduates needed their
degrees for their jobs. but
political science graduates

unanimously did not. Allother departments wereabout average for theschool.Only accounting. businessmanagement and economicsgraduates reproted being
generally satisfied with
their curricula. with at least
30 percent of the grandatesin other departments in theschool responding that theywould change curricula now
if they could.The School of Agricultureand Life Sciences graduated318; 57 percent responded to
the survey. The averagesalary of the graduates
responding was 810.692.ranking seventh among the
eight schools at State.Initially. only four percentof the graduates were
unemployed. Twenty-threepercent said they would
change curricula if they
were to start over.Those with degrees in
biological and agricultural
engineering reported thehighest salary in the school.
$13,737. Wildlife biologygraduates were low at
$8.636. Zoology graduated77, tops for any department
in the school. Zoology
graduates reported anaverage salary of $10,782
and an unemployment rate
of two percent.About 71 percent of theAgriculture and Life
Sciences graduates reportedaccepting a job which re
quired a degree with some
relationship to the job.Twenty-six percent were in
a job in which no degree was
required. In all departmentsexcept agronomy. animal
science and horticulture. at
least 25 percent of the
graduates said they would
change curricula.The School of Education
graduated 117; 41 percentresponded to the survey.
The average salary of thegraduates responding was
$11,399. sixth among the
eight schools.Initially about 10 percent
of the graduates were
unemployed. Thirty-six per-

cent sald they would changecurricula if they were to
start again at State.Psyc hology graduates
reported the highest
average salary in the school.
312.333. Math education waslow at $10,410. Occupational
education graduated 42. one
more than psychology. Oc-
cupational education
graduates earned an
average of 31 1.594. with no
graduates reporting being
unemployed.About 76 percent of the
School of Education
graduates reported accep
ting a job which required adegree with some relation-
ship to the job. Seventeenpercent were in a job in
which no degree was re-
quired. Forty-five percent of
the psychology graduates
and 50 percent of the science
education graduates saidthey would change curricula.
The School of Forest

Resources graduated 107
students. Fifty-two percentresponded to the survey.
The average salary of the
graduates responding was
$14,453. third among theeight schools.Initially. nine percent of
the graduates were
unemployed; 21 percent said
they would change ccur-
ricula if they could now.

Pulp and paper science
and technology graduatesreported» the highest
average salary in the school.
$19,644. Recreationresources administration
graduates were low at
59.401. The forestry depart-ment graduated 40. more
than any other. Forestrygraduates earned an
average of $11,675. with 10
percent of them reportingbeing unemployed. ‘About 84 percent of the
school's graduates reported
accepting a job which re-
quired a degree with some
relationship to the job.The School of Physical
and Mathematical Sciencesgraduated 106 students; 62
percent responded to the
survey. The average salary

of the graduates respondingwas 315.732. second only to
the School of Engineering.Only five percent were in-
itially unemployed. Twenty-seven percent. however.
said they would not reenter
their curricula if they werestarting over.Computer sciencegraduates reported thehighest average salary in
the school. 313.953. Physicswas lowest at 312.250. Com-
puter science also graduated
more students than any
other department in the
school. 41. No computer
science graduate reported
being unemployed.An overwhelming 95 per-
cent of the school’s
graduates were in a job
which required the degree
they received at State. This
does not include the com-
ments of graduates notresponding to the survey.
The School of Textiles

graduated 77; 00 percent ofthose graduates responded
to the survey. The average
salary was 314,873. fourthamong the schools at State.

All graduates respondingwere either employed or in
graduate school. Only‘ one
graduate reported being in a
job which did not require a
degree.Nevertheless. 24 percent
said they would change cur-
ricula if they were to begin
again.The School of Design
graduated fewer than any
ether school (59) and
reported the lowest average
salary for graduates of any
school ($9.372).However. only 3 percent
of the Design graduates said
they would have liked to
change their curricula and
only 4 percent reported be-
ing unemployed.Product and visual designgraduates reported the
highest salary. 810.007.while landscape architec-
ture reported the lowest.88.620. The one unemployed
graduate was in product andvisual design.

THE LEADING NEWSMAGAZ’INE-

' AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

and even BIGGER
SAVINGS off the $1.25
newsstand price. ‘

subseribe—just look for
the cards with TIME and
its sister publications.
Sports Illustrated. Fortune.
Life, Money and People.
They are available at the
college bookstore or from
yourlocal'l'lMErepresentative:

David Leonard
2511 W. Fraternity Court
Raleigh, NC 27606
919-828-7625

attend college
you are eligible
to receive TIME.

ing newsweekly
at the lowest indi-
vidual subsc‘ription
rate. just 35¢ an
issue. That‘s BIG
SAVINGS off the
regular subscription
rate of 59¢ an issue

And it's so simple to

Because you .

the world's lead-
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rTeyatoursel tonight: to
by Bob Byrd

Entertainment Writer
Take one swamp. add a touch of alligator. a roman-

tic nincompoop named Armondola frog). a children's
version of Artoo-Deetoo. a mole (huh?). and mix it
well, and you have Thompson Theatre's production
for kids, Frog Pond.
A fanciful piece by Black and Zamora. Frog Pond is

the saga of a brave (2) troup of frogs trying to save
frogdom from certain destrgption by the mean. evil
and downright nasty humans who insist upon chopp-
ing trees. making a lot of noise and throwing beer
cans all over the place. Armondo. not being very
bright. decides that if he puts a huge screen-wire
cone over Frog Pond to make the beer cans roll off.
he will become a hero and win the heart of his true
love Amanda. (There is a connection there folks, I
assure you.) When this doesn't work. Armondo
decides. Wisely. to keep his mouth shut and doesn’t
eat any mosquitoes. This causes the bugs to bring the
cruel humans to their knees and Frog Pond lives hap-
pily ever after.
The sets and costumes are largely representa-

tional (making a human look like a frog is hard to do)
and exhibit some creative thought, especially con-
sidering the entire set is a traveling children's show
which must all somehow fit inside a small van. The
blocking and stage business is very good at times.
(sometimes the mole stole the show) and the backup
music is excellent.
Frog Pond is written for kids. directed for kids and

acted especially for kids. Sometimes the lines sound
like they are being read off cue cards. but as a whole
the show is good. I recommend it.
So take yourself and a kid to see Frog Pond. And if

you're not too terribly “grown-up" you might just
find yourself laughing right along with the rest of the
kids. (Staff photo by Chris Steele) ‘

’Frog Pond’ Morning

Album

, Features:

10-12 Monday through
Friday

Wednesdapranuary‘v30
Roy Gallagher— Tattoo Lady
Jethro Tull— Heavy Horses

Doors L.A. Woman

Thursday, January 31
Beatles- White Album (Double Album)
Elton John— Tumbleweed Connection

Friday, February
Led Zepplin—Led Zepplin II

Uriah Heap—Look At Yourself
Who— Who Are 'You

by Eric Larsen
Entertainment Writer-\\\

Last weekend the movie critics awarded Sally
Field the “Best Actress" prize in the Golden Globe
awards for her portrayal of Norma Rae. The pro-
‘gnosticators are also picking her to win an Oscar.
You can see Sally Field in the performance of her
career and see a seven-Oscar-winning show this week
at State. Bob Hope also appears in a movie that led
‘him to say later that “at my home we call Oscar
i night— Passover."

SCIQEEN\

The Road to Utopia
Tonight. 8 p.m.
ErdahI-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

This 1945 comedy is part of the “Road Pictures"
series that Bing Crosby and Bob Hope made famous.
In this adventure, the boys are in the Klondike where
they run into wild talking animals and Dorothy
Lamour. who sings.

The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes
Thursday. 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: 31

Fine acting and a musty mood are the highlights in
this deeper look into the life of the world’s most
famous detective. Rated at three-and-a-half stars.
this is another fine sleeper for the “Rarely Seen
Films Series."

Take the Money and Run
Friday. 7 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 cents

Woody Allen. wrote. directed and starred in this
comedy about the world‘s most inept thief. There are
many fine moments— like Woody playing the cello in
the marching band. The In Cold Blood type of
documentary style ties the tale together. Allen's first
big film shows that crime may not pay. but it sure is
funny. ‘

classified:LET US SELL YOUR used skates, camping

Norma Rae
Friday, 9 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 cents

big time. Robert Shaw is their mark. Marvin
Hamlish’s arrangements of old Scott Joplin piano
rags give the film just the right mood. The American
Film Institute listed The Sting as one of the 10 best
all-time American films.

Libeled Lady
Monday. 8 p.m.
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

Sally Field stars in this taken-from—truelife story
of the fight for unionization in southern textile mills.
Anyone familiar with North Carolina's labor history
will recognize many characters and companies. Field
makes us all forget the flying nun with this film.

The Sting
Friday. 11 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 cents

Perhaps the greatest caper film of all time. The
Sting won an amazing seven Oscars (including best
picture). Paul Newman and Robert Redford star as
two small-time grafters who make the jump to the

PARKING, PARKING, PARKING V2 block lrom

This 1936 newspaper comedy makes Lou Grant’s
'I‘rib' seem like a high school paper. Spencer Tracy
leads an all-star cast as the editor of the most
unethical paper you‘ll ever see.

"Tickets fer Thursday‘s and Eriday’s films go on
sale today. Next week: Symposium Films and James
Bond reenters the scene.

mum?“singer-M12:resist-
em'tE HIE'DWT...AND rrdosrso
Ws'mflt‘m3mi. Inflow16-26
AGE shame-r... BADNELQS FoRAbl)?
50,900 DECIDE IT'bWVE (.100 D
Famous?meowTo5019 KIND
cat-amt)... UIGQXZWFats...

Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with amirtimum charge at $1.50 per insertion Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box ‘5698, Raleigh,NC. 27650. Outline is 5 pm. on day olpublication for next issue. Liability loritiistakes in ad limited to relund or reprintingand must be reported to our ollices withintwo days altar lirst publication of ad.
HELP WANTED: Apartment maintenance per-son lor repair and upkeep ol grounds orbuilding and equipment Ontheiob training.Preler sophomore or junior engineering orhorticuhure student Pan-time during schoolyear, pantirne or lulltinia during summer.Cal lor interView between 1:30 and 6 p.m.wwkdeys 0207903.
COUNSELORS, over 19, lor unique overnightboys' summer camp in Blue Ridge Mountains01 Penna Able to instruct enter one at thelollowmg watersalety, wateiskiing. ans 6crabs boating soccer, basketball. athletes,rock climbing ntlery, tam radio, rocketry,science, archery. track. tennis goll, orpioneering Write Camp Director, 138 Red7 Rambler Onve. Lafayette Hill, Pa 10444,

equipment, bikes, etc. on consignment Oouble Dribble. Hours Tuesday—Saturday, 105.0514959, 787-5688.
HAVE TRUCK, WILL TRAVEL—Move anythingfrom aardvarks .to retires tor peanuts CallMark, 8514M.
ROOMS FOR RENT: )i blodt lroni campus.Singles and doubles. kitchen privileges. allutilities paid. Cal 03¢!)TBO.
PREGNANT? Cell'Binh Choce. Completelytree and confidential semcss lor problempregnancies. Call 032-3011, 2lhours
DAYlDNA BEACH! Spring Break withstudents from UNC, UNCG, and others 6 my:on the beach, 5 nights ocean lront lodgingkeg party it baroque part tor only 38950Call Bill l919l 9422610,

h; :WANTEOoDRIVERS: Nmts and weekends.Must love own car. Apply in person only 24or 79 p.m. at PTA 3027 Hillsborough St.

campus. Guaranteed space Call 834 5180 orstop by 16 Home Street next to NCSU PostOllice.
JOBSAevening work cleaningbuildings. $3 per hour starting pay musthave transportation, B32 5561

COUNSELORS tor western North Carolina toad 0 week summer camp. Room, meals. laundry, salary and travel allowance Experiencenot nemry but must erioy livmg and working with children. Only clean cut, nonsmokingcolege students need apply For applicauoiibrochure write: Cam Pinewood, 11111Cleveland Rd, Miami Beadi. Fla 33141

LOST-OMEGA automatic wristwatch withWe Reward. No goeshonsesked Call7375045
NOW OPEN—The Print Shop, 123 W HargettSt. 10 percent discount on all otlset printingto NCSU students. Pickup and deliveryavailable.

RESPONSIBLE, MATURE GRADUATE studentneeded to work 11 pm 8 a in. l3rd shift) inHallway House. Some study time every nightlong term commitment Call 8291M, 9a rn 6 p in, ME

TYPING SERVICES East.reasonable. Prolsssmnal results Term papers,resumes, theses Call Carolyn anytime,8290109

SDRDRlTlESlFRATERNlTIES' Gather up aweekend group, go hiking ski nearby or emoythe countrySide in winter Special group rates.Mountain Brook Cottages Rt. 2, Box 301 msin: Sylva, NC 706064329

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS High payingpartrime robs on campus .you set thehours Write Collegiate Press. Box 556,Bellewlle, Mich 40111 now No Will“.
NOW PAYlNG CASH lot grid, silver, and ddcorns Top prices paid Call 737 $43 Ask lorClay

accurate,
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with the lcllowing majors
O Che-Ical EI'I'.0 Electrical Engr.

/. \your;

career in the

planning stages?

Plan on FLUOR!

The world's technical community is turning its attention to theglobal cash; at energy, its Supply and utilization As a result.the engineering and construction lield ls ollering tar-reachingchallenges and unlimited opportunity.Fluor is a leader in this eltort We've earned a highly respectedposrtion Our long<range forecasts tell us we need graduates

Fluor has demanding career opportunities to challenge yourability and capture your imagination
Our representatives will be recruiting at North Carolina State onFebruary 12. teso. For complete inlets-utter! about your careerst Floor. and to sign up tor an Interview. no to the careerplanning and placement attics today. V

‘l' FLUOR

CONSTRUCI'OII. INC.
V . Proud to bem Educ Owenwiltym

0Mechanical Bags.0Civil Eng.
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With an ax he likes tO chop, it WOOd seem

by Steve Watson
Features Writer
and Kate Eberle

Contributing Writer
The roar of a chain saw broke the cold silence of'a

January morning. “
The sun was just coming up but the saws were go-

ing and the axes were swinging already. ‘While most students sleep as long as they can on a
Saturday morning. some make their money by selling;
firewood. And if you sell firewood. you‘d better get
out early on Saturday morning to start filling up the
pickup.

“I worked all day last Saturday." said Terry Jones,
second year student in the agricultural institute. “In
fact. I haven’t missed a Saturday of cutting wood for
six weeks now.”

Jones doesn't work entirely for the fun of'it. of
course. He makes pretty good money at it.

"I figure this winter I‘ll probably take in around
8900.” Jones said. He pondered that for a few seconds
then admitted. “Or at least I hope so."

It's been a warm winter so far. and the demand for
firewood hasn't been quite what it was the past few
years. The current trend toward using wood stoves
as the primary source of heat has helped. however.
and Jones easily manages to turn a profit.

“I sell by the pickup load. Depending on how far]
have to drive to deliver the load. I'll charge $30-$50."
he said. ’
Moreland Gueth. a senior at State. also cuts and

sells firewood for extra money. _,
“Four years ago I was selling a truckload of split

wood for $25." Gueth said. "Now it goes for $50 or so.
or about $100 a cord."
A truckload usually takes about two or three hoursto cut, split. load. deliver and stack. l» ”l .
“Me. my father and my uncle with his wife all get

out here and go to work on the weekends." Jonessaid. “And even at that we just stay on the outskirts
of the woods and don't go too deep in to do our cut-
ting. If you go very far in, it‘s just too much work to
get the wood out."

Selling firewood doesn't really pay the rent for
either student, but Gueth says he’s cleared nearly$2,000 in the past four years.

“It's mostly just extra money as far as I‘m concern-
ed." Gueth said. “But if you work really hard at it you
can make a right good amount."
Very little equipment is required other than a

pickup and a chain saw. but a little extra investment
every now and then does wonders.

“This year we got a hydraulic wood splitter so we
don't have to use the old' wedge and maul." Jones
sang , Wt}odes); .45;

Del vering the wOod can be the most frustrating
part of the job.
“One lady had a little 15-inch wood stove. which

meant I had to cut all my wood into 12 or 13-inch
pieces." Jones said. "I've been lucky so far. though. I
haven‘t had tb climb up any stairs to get to anyone's
apartment. That could take a lot of time."

Blimpie’s m
Inflation Fighter

1 cup of soup free with .
the purchase of any giant sub anddrink

A FREE Collegiate Crest
glass ’

is yours when you buy a 1602. Coke for
50¢ at the.Walnut Room.

Collect a set. 1
This irresistable. offer starts Monday.

’—

Student
Center Food Service

Wed. Late
Show 10:45

Linda Johnny Andrea
Lovelace Wadd True

2.

FRENCH FANTASIES

Cool. brisk weather hasalways been known to en-courage walks In thewoods and romps In theleaves. But It's got to be alittle cooler and a llttlebriaker to convince mostof us to swing an as. Forsome, though. choppingwood‘s a regular pastime.
(Staff photo by Gene Dessl

Firewood conjures images of cold-snowy winte‘r
. days. Not only is the wood burned on cold days. but
‘ cutting the wood usually means having to get out of
bed early on cold mornings. But Jones likes it cold. so
that’s fine with him.

“I'd much rather go out on a cold morning than a
warm one." he said. He was wearing a down vest.
"This winter's really been too warm for doing this
kind of work."
“The wood on Jones' Zebulon farm is hardwood.

oak and maple. Hardwood is 1more valuable as
firewood than is softwood, such as pine. It burns hot-
ter and longer. And everyone who buys firewood
from Jones knows oak from pine. he said.
“Those people I sell to have all lived in the country.

They know what they're getting.”
Gueth said he knows of some people who will pick

up any kind of trash wood they can get and sell it to
people who don't know one kind of wood from
another. So watch out.
Jones sells green wood rather than dry wood that

has either been kept for a year or cut from a dead
tree.
“Green wood burns longer. but of course it’s pretty

hard’to start. I think it's better wood. but it's just a
matter of personal preference."
Swinging an ax and running a chain saw every

weekend all fall and winter could be hazardous to
one's well-being. One stray thought can lead to
disaster.

“I always wear steel-tipped shoes. I haven't had
anything happen to me yet," Jones said. Then he
thought a moment. "I've come close. though. I cut off
my shoe string once with an ax, and I've cut a big
patch out of the back of my pants with a chain saw.
This got him grinning.
“I've had to set out running a few times. too. when

the tree I Was cutting fell the wrong way."
The chain saw stal'ted up. again destroying the

silence of the winter woods. ~.
Jones shrugged his shoulders. -'
“At least it beats laying around on Saturday. Gives

me something to do."
And there’s also that $900 . . .

Wanta Get Paid

TOMORROW NIGHT

MR. ANDREw YOUNG
FORMER AMBASSADOR TOHTHE UN

Get Tickets At Student Center Box Office
NCSU Students-FREE Public-$2.00

in Reynolds Coliseum

«ir.~ .. n85100.!.4738!)qu3: . ;

While You Study”?

Why not become a plasma

donor and earn up to

’90 per month

Call Hyland Plasma

Center at 828-1590
Leave 8:3)am Sunday
for 20 mile fun ride.Everyone invited!

EXOTIC l

$1.50 wifiifli’fii'm

COMMON OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE

Seminar in
WINTER CAMPING

8:00/Wed/Jan m/Brown Room
BIKE TRIP
8:3lam/Sun/ Feb 3

from Carmichael Gymnasium
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0N0membership or cover chargesOAIl ABC permits--
Quallt food at reasonable tithes-A lounge complete
with place 8: giant TV0 usic for eve one's listen-

‘ ing & dancing pleasureOA game room wit pool tables.
chalkboard a pinball

*MONDAY- Homemade Spaghetti-
ALL YOU CAN EAT $3.00

*THURSDAY-"Everythlng ‘/s price for
‘ Ladies

3110 Hillsborough 8t.
‘ 828-9086

Open “II-8“ 11 an 1 am
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OPEN DOUBLES TEAMS
DOUBLE ELIMINATION
winners proceed to regionals

Sign up in 3114 Student Center Thru
5pm. Feb 6 liimit15 teams)

No entry fee - pay for your games.

UAB Recreation Committee

7:00pm/Tues/Feb 5at P.C. Goodtimes

Buy one dinner and getone of equal value
for ‘Is price. .

Ofler not valid with other smeials.
L.--'-

NCSU UNION
ACTIVITIES '
BOARD
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Peiargoniam hortumhas ruffly-edged leaves.’and the blossoms are of avariety of colors. Thegeranium's purpose as aplant is purely aesthetic.

Geranium may not beconsidered good plants togrow in most dorm roomsbecause they requiredirect sun. This may beremedied by placingthese plants in south win-dows or under specialfluorescent plant lights.
Evidence of inadequateamounts of sunlight in-clude sparse blooming (if

it blooms at alll and weak,spindly plants having fewsmall leaves at the ends
of the branches.

Geraniums are alsotroubled by hot. dry.stale air. Misting will notalleviate this and mayeven harm the foliage.Arctic-temperaturedorm rooms may pose aproblem as geraniumssuffer at or below 55degrees Fahrenheit. Anideal temperature rangeis from 6070 I“.An ideal potting soilfor geraniums consists ofthree parts all-purposesoil mix (equal amounts ofsoil. sand or perlite andpeat moss) to one partsand or perlite. A well-
drained soil is essential inpreventing stem rot.Water well and be sureto discard excess water inthe saucer within anhour. Prior to subsequent. waterings. feel a pinch ofsoil to make sure water-ing is necessary. It will benecessary if that pinch isalmost dry. Over-watering may causii" aplant to turn black at thesoil line.Geraniums should befertilized throughout theyear with a blooming-

type plant food. Checkthe label for the amountand the frequency. Fer-tilizers high in nitrogenwill hinder flowering.
Geraniums are generallyconsidered pest-free.
Cuttings may berooted from four-inchstern tips in fluorescentlight gardens or in ade-quate sunlight.Preferable rootingmaterials include water.sterile coarse sand.sterile perlite and sterilevermiculite.
Experts are beginningto recommend propaga-tion by seed. Seed sownin January will producereliable, Juneblooming.disease-free plants.
Any questions concern-ing plants can be sent tothe Horticulture Club.Kilgore Hall. Notelephone calls. please.

Pamela SmithHorticulture Club

by Tom CampbellFeatures Writer
A cyclist pulls up to astoplight and waits for itto turn green. The bikerider fails to notice thatthe car to his left. waitingat the head of a long col-umn of traffic. has itsright turn signal blinking.When the lightchanges the cyclistbegins to enter the in-tersection at the sametime that the motoristnext to him pulls forwardand begins his right-handturn. The cyclist isstartled to find a carcrossing his path anddriving him into the curb.The motorist is totally' unaware of the cyclist'spresence at the rear ofhis car in his blind spot.which runs alongside hisright rear fender.This dangerous sceneis one that-can easily be”a prevented by thoughtfuldefensive riding on the

part of both motoristsand cyclists. The key topreventing such situa-tions is to recognise theirpotential danger and beprecautions.Precautions shouldbecome habitual forcyclists who wish to ridesafely and share the roadwith automobiles.
Another“ preventivemeasure for commutingcyclists is to be mindful ofthe glare created by thewinter sun when it's"=low

in the sky in the morningand late afternoon. Dur-ing these times beespecially careful to stayclose to the right-handcurb when riding towardthe sun.Passing motorists may
not see bicyclists becauseof the glare on their wind-shields when they aredriving
a friend who bikes. Itcould prevent a tragedy.

into the sun.‘Please share this tip with.
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The Technician (USPSMl is the official student newspaper ofNorth Carolins’Stete University and is published every Monday,Wednesday, and Friday throughout the acedernic year from Augustuntil May except during scheduled holiday and examination periods.Offices are located in Suites aim-3121 of the University StudentCenter, Cates Avenue, Raleigh, N.C. Mailing address is PO. Boxems, Raleigh, N.C. 27660. Subscriptions cost 022 per year. Printedby Hinton Press, inc., N.C. Second-class postage paid at Raleigh,MO. 27611. POSTMASTER: Send any address changes to theTechnician, PO. Box sass, Raleigh, N.C. 27860.

CAREER-OPPORTUNITY .
COMPARISON TEST
Can you be working as a civilian in the most state-Of-the-artenvironment In the world?
Will your professional responsibilities be challenging and

Record HOle- 3017 Hillsboro
833-3129

BUY-SELL

TRADELPs, 46s, Beach Music. Paperbacks. MaguinesTop Prices Paid For CollectionsRecords Guaranteed- Full Return

career-building in an entry-level position?
Will your initiative be encouraged and your capabilities visible?
Will you be Offered a fine selection Of acgssible institutionswhere you can continue your education tultlon free?
Will the comprehensive training program you receiveImmediately accelerate your pay leyel?
Can you be shown exactly how far your potential will talre youIn 5 years?

Check Out These
PERFECT SCORE

CIVILIAN ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
AIR FORCE SYSTEMS COMMAND ACTIVITIES

Electrical Industrial

the decision maywell be dinicult..but the abortion
.tselfdoesn’t havetobe We doourbeettomakett
any for you. his Manny rest

Very lea-w Pregnancy Test
Call 781-8880 mums
no meaning Center

mm...PersonaI...ProfeeeionalCat-e
atareasonableooet

Mechanical Electronic
Aerospace Materials

The Aeronautical Systems Dlvllen at Wright- Patterson Air Force Basehas an assignment worthy of all the nights you 've spent bumlng themidnight Oil-the planning. research development. testing andacqulsltlon of all u.S. Air force aeronautical weapon systems.Immediate clvlllan positions exist in turbine and ramlet enginetechnology. flight vehicle aerodynamlcs. structures. flight control andcontrol design. materials research. navigation.communications. surveillance. recon-naissance and weapons de-livery. These areas Offerunrivaled opportunity. forlnnovatlon ...for settingprecedents "and for

i .r,

Best Value This Week

$2
5.
“at Center Food Service

stretching your abilities
Our clvlllanfesslonals haveOhio. a superlike to breatheall around. If cltystyle. you can have it in Dayton. Everythingfrom King'5 island to his- toric fort Meigs is tuckedinto a short drive. And Cincinnati with it5 professional sports. cultureand nightlife is right next door.

team .Of pro-».found Dayton.place to live. Ifthe open air. it'shustle suits your

There's no red tape in coming on board. We can hire you withoutBureaucratic delay. The Aeronautical Systems Division has been 'mightygood at getting places fast. Let us tell you howwe can do thesame for your career. - i
WE ARE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS

IN msmam:OFFICE.
SIGN UP I’OR AN mommm

OR CONTACT: Charles E WitchettAir force Civilian Career Recruiting CounselorAeronauticalSystemsDivision i,a’ ‘ ,-,_—i’v
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR TORCEIASE:OIIIO45433

(5| 3) 255-3945 255-3796
We Are an Equal OpportunityWM/r
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Roselle aeuedflpelntsandhsuledhure-bounds in the Wolfpaek's 37-6 win over Clemson Mon-day. (Staff photo by Wayne Bloom)

Broughton’s Greene

figmeflhvwmmmk
Broughton High Schoolquarterback DwayneGreene has signed a footballgrant-in-aid to play for Statecoach Monte Kiffin'sWolfpack.The 6-1. 185-pound prepstar selected State oversuch nationally-prominentschools as Louisiana State.Tennessee and Ohio State.The Raleigh resident completed 50 percent of hispasses in 1979 while leadingBroughton to an 8-2 record.Greene compiled over 1.000yards in total offense in bothhis junior and senior yearsand was selected to play inthe Shrine Bowl this season.State's other recent sign-ings include linebacker VonJohnson. 03. 210 pounds.from ‘West Carteret Highand Todd Blackwell. a 0-4.225-pound tight end-defensive tackle fromReidsville.Johnson started the pasttwo seasons at West

Carteret. averaging ,ninetackles per game. He alsoruns the 100 in 10.3.Blackwell went both waysfor Reidsville for the pastthree yearlee runs a 4.7 40and bench~presses 250.Kiffin had previously ink-ed running backs LeeBailey. 510. 185 pounds.from West Iredell High ‘School in StatesvilletnChrisCook. 5-11. 180 pounds. fromNorth Mecklenburg inCharlotte; Earl Winfield.0-1. 185 pounds. from Din-widdie. Va.; and receiverReggie Lamkln. 0-5. 190

E'W.93».-

MCAT
LSAT-GRE
GREPSYCH
GREEK]
DAT-VAT
GMAT
PCAT
UCAT
MAT
SAT

Centers In more than 00 laterc . no lies Tomb.a Zurich, Mimi-u
Outside NV State“ll. Wt). Fill: ass-ma 1|!

pounds from Reynolds inWinston-8%.
State has also signedlinemen Darryl Harris. 01.190 pounds. from NorthMecklenburg: Bill Mosley.62. 235 pounds. from Nor-folk. Va.; Paul Ross. 6-2. 225pounds. from HendersonVance; and punter-tight endAnthony McInturff. (H. 220pounds. from Fork UnionMilitary Academy inVirginia.
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Pack women gear for ECUf/ was..- up

halt Clemson Tigers, 87—65

by Gary flaerahaaSports Writer
Turtles from Maryland.rams from Carolina. gophersfrom Minnesota and tigersfrom Clemson—the waythings have been going lately for State's women'sbasketball team. all it reallyneeds now is a taxidermist.The Pack devoured itslatest quarry. the ClemsonTigers. 87-65 Monday nightin Reynolds Coliseum. Statewill try to hike its record to18-4 when it visits EastCarolina tonight at 7:30 inGreenville.“The first half— that hadto be one of the best halvesour team has played sinceI've coached at N.C. State."Pack coach Kay Yow said.“We had great teamdefense. great hustle and ef-fort. I really felt they wereplaying hard tonight.”“This was strictly a com-edy of errors for us." Clem-son coach Annie Tribblesaid. “I think it's the worstI’ve ever seen my team play.This is not to take anythingaway from State; they killedus inside all night with(Ronnie) Laughlin and(Genie) Beasley. And theywere hitting everythingthey threw up. I think theyjust outhustled andoutplayed us all the way."Clemson. like so manyother teams that have cometo Reynolds. was prowlingfor an upset. especially withState leading scorer and re-bounder Trudi Lacey outwith a strained shoulder.Prior to Monday. Clemsonhad roared its way to an 18—3record of its own with theonly losses coming againstOld Dominion. TennesseeTech and Maryland.Before the latter of thoselosses. Clemson had a13-game winning streak inwhich it had outreboundedits opponents by an averageof 13 per game. Since the

your vacation.

33318.

College Students Guide To Ft. Lauderdale
A new comprehensive book about Ft.
Lauderdale written specifically for college
students . The book includes a map of the
city, locations. phone numbers, prices and
all the latest information about disco‘s.
restaurants. recreational facilities, places of
interest and where to rent everything from
cars to roller skates. The book will tell you
how to save money and get the most form

Order now by sending your name. address
and check or money order for 84.95 to
Hansen Publishing & Distributing 00..
Dept 24. P.O. Box 17244. Plantation Fla.

Your book will be sent by return mail.
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FOR 1980 CCR
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R sunvnv COORDINATOR

—Will head up questionaire distribution and
data compilation; organized mind and the

1‘; ability to work with people essential.
C rnonuc'non manner-m
2. —Will coordinate layout. contracts. and
C
R
C
C
R
C

printing of results. Experience in writing/
editing/layout preferable.
Both jobs will have a salary. For position
applications visit student government offices
on the 4th floor of the Student Center. oncdaoomoomooaoomo
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smaller free

2 for price of 1
Offer good all week

Buy one pizza.
get one of equal value or

Coupon good anytime ~
Call for faster service
Mission Valley-8332825 .
Our Customers Know the Difference.

defeat by the Terps, Clem-son had won three moregames to solidify its No. 16national ranking. In thosethree games. leading scorerBarbara Kennedy went on atear. totalling 82 points.But almost before theyhad a chance to make suretheir shoelaces were tight.the Tigers were gettingtheir ears boxed. The Pack.behind Laughlin. Beasley,and a snarling team defense.seized an 18-4 advantageand never looked back.“Genie Beasley playedreally hard on both ends ofthe floor." Yow praised. “Itwas just a great effort fromGenia. And when she pickedup her third foul. Ronniewent to the boards. scoredfor us and got really tough."The Pack was very toughinside. Clemson's startingfrontcourt had been averag-ing 23 rebounds and 42points a game. but Beasleyand Laughlin were shakingit up like a California earth-quake—in other words.move out Tiger. or get flat-tened. Kennedy. centerSheila Cobb. and forwardDebra Buford. as a result.combined for only 14 rebounds and 19 points.
The Pack. however. waspouncing on the boardswhen it wasn't scaring thenets. Beasley finished with agame-high 23 points andnine rebounds and Laughlinplaced in double figures inboth categories with 16 and12. respectively.And contributing to theeffort inside was ConnieRogers. Certainly one of themost versatile players onthe team. Rogers stepped in-to Lacey's forward positionand responded with 12

points and eight rebounds.Both coaches had observa—tions about what effectLacey's inability to play had."Yes. that had an effect."Tribble said. “They justacted like they were all play-ing for her and really cameout with a lot of fire. We justdidn't have the fire in us."“Beth Fielden. Kelia Cof-fey. Connie Rogers andSherry Lawson-they allknew what their job was.they all did their job. andthey did it very well." Yowsaid. “And I thought June(Doby) played as physical agame as she's played allyear. especially in the se-cond half.“We've never built theteam around one individualplayer. Everybody here is agood player. but only fivecan start. I think those whodon't start. they're readywhen their playing timecomes. And since theMaryland game they've allbeen playing very well."
Starting with thevictory over the Terrapins.the Pack has since recordedwins over UNC. Minnesota.Stetson and Clemson. Withthe exception of Stetson.none of those opponents canbe considered easy ones. Butwith the bench *gettingstronger with each of thosegames. State has managedan average victory marginof 21 points through the five-game winning streak.
That trend is likely to con-tinue against ECU tonight.But the Pirates are a strongteam at home; they've upsetUNC this season in Green-ville and would like nothingbetter than to do the sameagainst State. a team East

* Part time *

Help Wanted

HOURS FLEXIBLE
HYLAND PLASMSA

CENTER
828-1590

Hughes is news
WeM.Wyear. me 1976. whenmdridsclenlllchistoryyeordterMwent into orbit. ‘-
iiyoucometoworkwlih us.we’iibolh moltenemhyour home-town pmer.
Helpi-kidissAlrcrdlComponymakenewaArzdelectronlcmirdcleaAndhlsiory.(Aridnoaltplones.)Aakyourploeemsntofllcswhsnlluohesrecmttsrswlbsoncompus.
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DAYTONA B'EACH.

SPRING BREAK 1980’

25%
Off daily room rate on all rooms. suites atefficiencies. 20% DISCOUNT oil weekly rates.

{<23
TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS

(800) 874-7420
Ask for Spring Break Special
m

MAYAN mu
Located in the heart at the Boardwalk arse.AZTEC RESTAURANT a DISCO LOUNGEOCEANFRONT HEATED POOL

103 8. Ocean Avenue 0 Daytona Beach. Florida

FEBRUARY 18 MARCH 4
DISCOUNT

Carolina has never beaten.anywhere. Besides. ECUneeds a victory for a berth inthe NCAIAW tournament.“I think it will be realtough." Yow said in preview.ing the Pirates. “Of course.we're still fighting for her-ths in the state tournamentand the game down therecounts in our seeding.
.“They (the Pirates) need awin. though." Yow con-‘tinued. “They were upset.they lost to Duke. and theyneed to make up for itsomewhere. When they beatUNC-CH. they made up forit part of the way. but theystill need to beat one of us(UNC or State)."
Lacey's status is doubtfulfor tonight's game. but if thePack bench continues to pro-duce as well as it has recent-ly. there will be plenty ofplayers who can step in andtake up at least some of thescoring and reboundingslack. At any rate. as Yownoted. “No games now areworth pushing her into play.too soon."
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Jan.“ *fifi'fi'Woman's Mabel. vs. EastCarolina. 7:30 p.m.. at Greenville ‘3
Wree . vs. Duke. 7:30 .m..Reyna?!Coliseum . p
Women's Basketball. vs. Vir 'nia. d!7:30 p.m.. at Charlottesvillefila.
Men's Basketball. vs. Furman. 7p.m.. at Charlotte
Men's and Women's Swimming. vs.fiicnigan, 4 p.m.. at Ann Arbo . {Ire .

tfi'Feb. 1

fit

Feb. 2 Wrestling. vs. Virginia. 2 p.m..Reynolds Coliseum
Women's Fencing. vs. William 81Mary. 10 a.m.. Carmichael Gym
Men's Fencing. vs. William 8:Mary. 1 p.m.. Carmichael Gym
Men's Basketball. vs. The Citadel.7 p.m.. at Charlotte
Indoor Track. vs. Clemson and St. .uAugustine's. at Chapel Hill

Feb. 5 W . vs. North Carolina. 8p.m.. at pel Hill
Mae’s Basketball. vs. Geor iaTech. 7:30 p.m.. Reynolds ol-iseum
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$ 635

$2.25
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0
per No mileage charge
day Chevy Chevette or similar car.

Student Weekend Rates Rates apply For marvellous and Worn-lionfrom 6 pm. Thursday to noon Monday. UmmWOffer good to students 18 years old or rm" “‘4‘“more. Student i.D.. valid driver’s license tar-407aand cash deposit required. You pay forgas on this I w rate and return car to therenting Ioca on. Rate isnon-discountable andsubject to change with-out notice. Specificcars are aublect to avail-ability. Free pick-upfrom campus to airport.

____°"';e_u:_
National Car Rental

W0 ONO! SCH GreenS“certificates on rentals In 1all so as. mm rt
We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet Chevette
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’Opinion

Hank’s poor attitude

Henry Aaron will always be remembered as?
one of the greatest players in the history of
professional baseball. But his image is being
severely tarnished by the type of irrational
behavior he displayed this week.
Aaron was invited to attend a New York

banquet and receive an award for par-
ticipating in the greatest baseball moment of
the 19705. That moment was, of course, his
hitting the 715th home run of his career in
1974, breaking the all-time record of Babe
Ruth. But Aaron refused to attend the func-
tion and sent a strongly-worded telegram
seemingly lashing out at everything he could
think of.
The former slugger hinted that racial factors

might have been behind the selection of Pete
Rose, a white, as the best all-around player of
the 19705 instead of himself. And he renewed
his grumbling about Baseball Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn’s absence from the game during
which the historic 715th homer was hit.

In case you

missed it...
lranian voters have overwhelmingly elected

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr as president, their first
under the new Islamic constitution.

Bani-Sadr, educated in Paris, is said to be
somewhat more conciliatory toward the West
than other lranian leaders. US. officials have
high hopes of resolving the hostage crisis
through negotiations with him.

But the new president, it should be noted,
is subservient to the Ayatollah Khomeini and
can do nothing without the latter’s consent.

7 Aaron has on several occasions alluded to
what he considers unfair treatment of blacks
by organized baseball. He thinks they should
hold more front office, managerial and
coaching jobs than they do, and he may be
right.

But his attitudes and actions at this par-
ticular time appear to stem more from a
damaged ego than from indignation at racial
injustice supposedly fostered by baseball.
No one will deny Aaron's accomplishments

have had a lasting impact on baseball. But
while he set many records during the past
decade, he clearly was not the best player of
that time. The height of his career came dur-
ing the 19505 and ’60s, and it would have
been blatant favoritism to label him best of the
'705 when Rose’s performance for the period
was far superior.

Aaron’s attitude toward Kuhn is even more.
unreasonable. The commissioner did see him
hit his 714th home run, but Kuhn had a job to
do and could not tag along like a puppy
waiting for the next one. As it turned out, it
came four days later, but for all Kuhn knew it
could have taken four month .
The commissioner assigned a high-ranking

staff member to follow Aaron and when he
made the historic hit he was given an award
on the spot. Why could he not be content with
that?

If blacks are not being fairly treated by
baseball, Aaron should use his influence and
popularity to initiate reforms. But his childish
actions thus far will accomplish nothing. He
should concentrate on bettering the lot of
black players and baseball simultaneously, not
on causing ill will. The world has enough of
the latter already.

Evaluate the evaluation
It is good that Student Government is mov-

ing ahead at full speed on next year’s
Classroom Consumer Report (CCR), even
though this year’s is not yet completed.
56 officials plan to ask the Student Senate

to create salaried positions for CCR workers.
It is hoped that doing so will ensure continua-
tion of the service from year to year.
The CCR, which deals mostly with 100-

and ZOO-level courses, is designed to give
students some indication of what to expect
from classes they request. Formerly known as
a faculty and course evaluation, it consists of
data compiled from surveys of students who
have taken the courses in question.

This year’s CCR probably will be distributed
by the last week of March, meaning students
will be able to use it when preregistering for
fall semester.
We consider it admirable that $6 finds the

Attend the
Inserted in Monday’s Technician was a

sheet all readers should keep. It lists in detail
all lectures and activities scheduled in the up-
coming Symposium entitled “Meeting the
challenge of the 805: What will we make of
the new decade?"

Forum policy
The Technician welcomes forum let-

ters. They should be typed or printed
legibly and are likely to be printed if
limited to 250 words. All letters must be
signed and must include the writer’s
address and phone number along with
his or her classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing.

CCR so important that it would allocate
money from this year’s budget to pay next
year’s workers. We would suggest, however,
that the required duties of the CCR staff in—
clude 1" evaluation of the project itself to
deterr .ie its strengths and weaknesses.
The Senate already has a committee charg-

ed with evaluating the CCR- But nothing
prevents it from requiring that CCR personnel
do their own checking. Any measures taken
to improve efficiency and effectiveness would
be welcome and in the spirit of serving the stu-
dent body.

Already this year the Senate has allocated
over $2,000 to the CCR. While nothing is
wrong with that—indeed, it's precisely the
type thing for which student fees should be
spent—it means the Senate should make
doubly sure the project is worthwhile before
spending such sums on it again.

Symposium

Great amounts of time, energy and money
have been devoted to the Symposium, and
with sufficient student, faculty and community
participation it can be a great success.
Featured will be figures of national, state-

wide, and local esteem who will speak on ex-
pected happenings in the new decade from
many different viewpoints. Trends in culture,
energy, government, society and agriculture
will receive primary attention.
Relevant films will be shown. Workshops

and contests designed to enhance involve-
ment will be held. And receptions and dinners
are planned for many of the better-known
personalities so interested persons can meet
them. ‘

, The entire University community should
keep the Symposium schedule in mind and
should participate in as many activities as
possible. The program promises to be rich in
educational value and deserves the full sup-
port of all.

«mamasumin;‘BH'V'flow@

Shah defended
In David Armstrong's editorial (“Iranians havelegitimate grievances," Monday Jan. 21) he call-

ed the shah a “torturer of civilians" and
“murderer of 60,000 Iranians." True. he did run
a harsh regime, but you don't fight communist
terrorists with hugs and kisses. Just examine
US foreign policy and you’ll see why.Why is it when leaders like the shah and Fran-
co (Spain), to name a few. take the bull by thehorns and kick the hell out of the communists.
they are called “ruthless murderers" and“torturers of civilians?”
You say the shah tortured civilians. Civilians?Innocent civilians? Would you call the Klan

members who murdered the-CWP workers in-nocent civilians? Would you call the Wilmington
10 political prisoners?Everything the American news media has toldthe American people about the shah has beenswallowed hook, line and sinker.

Also, Mr. Armstrong is too naive to see the
iron logic of his own statements. He correctlypointed out that the Carter administration knew
that the admission of the shah to the United
States would trigger an attack on the embassy inTehran.On the other hand, he asked the wrong ques»tion based on this staggering truth. He shouldhave asked: “Why, in that case, was not the em-bassy tactfully and quietly evacuated before the
shah was admitted to the New York hospital?"

The inexorable answer brought by this ques-
tion is: “Because Carter and his masters wanted
the crisis, so that the weak coward in the White
House could fraudulently pose as a strong.patriotic leader."
Why hasn't Mr. Armstrong heard of the“Vienna Waltz," when all of European in-telligence is buzzing with the leaked top-secret

documents? I
During the SALT ll negotiations, ZbigniewBrzezinski met with Leonid Brezhnev and work-ed out a secret agreement which Europeansnow call the "Vienna Waltz." In this agreement,the plotters decided to create a crisis in Iran inorder to begin shifting Iranian oil to the SovietBloc.

John AremiaSO LEB

Ready to enlist

I would like to express my opinion of your ar-ticle on peacetime 'draft registration. Mr. Jor-
dan's picture nauseated me after reading he was
a resister. My opinion is that those like him
should not be called Americans. They shouldnot be permitted to take advantage of institu-tions such as State. If my country calls on me, Iwill be ready to enlist.

George R. UnderwoodFR ME

Bliss talk

In regard to the controversy over the columnofLarryBliss. lthinktheprosandconshave
been misdirected.Many newspapers, if not most, have some
space allocated to the concerns of religion. Themain problem with Larry’s column, however, islack of thought. He thinks that a standard con-
troversial topic is enough and does not worry
about a rational defense of the stand he takes.As an example, why is divorce not a portabili-ty in your article on “Old-Fashioned Chastfly?”You say “wedding vows admit no pocsflrility ofbacking out other than death." Despite“wedding vows" divorce is a reality and a way ofbacking out.Next, you say living together is bad because,“if I treat you like dirt, you could just pack upand leave." Indeed, Larry, I suppose in the truespirit of your Christianity, wives who are
routinely beaten by their mates should turnthe other cheek until “death do we part."Whether or not these statements you madewere important to your stance, they were irra-tional. You say your “goal is to argue the casefor .Christianity in a spirit of reason.” Let meknow when you attain it.In the meantime, don’t revel in the thoughtthat you are some grandiose controversialfigure. Your topics are hackneyed and a third-grader could defend your podilon better.

David wasMR toxicology

Carter foreign policy will affect all nations

By virtue of President Carter's State of the Union
address last Wednesday night, the United States,
for all intents and purposes, has extended itsstrategic and conventional military shield over
much of the Middle East and Southwest Asia.While applauding the president‘s speech, onecan't help but cringe when realizing who some ofthe people are who we are now pledged to protect.
Indeed, the old adage that “politics makes strange
bedfellows" was never more vividly illustrated than
by our recent decision to defend countries like Iran,Pakistan, Iraq, Syria, North Yemen, Saudi Arabiaand the Persian Gulf monarchies from Soviet ag-
«gression.China and India can be included indirectly in thisforeign relations cornucopia for proximity‘s sake.Bold foreign policy decisions. like this, deserve
serious and sober response—but (sarcasm not in-tended) when I reflect on the recent history of ourrelationships with these newfound “allies"—if I
didn’t laugh, I'd cry!
Our decision to defend Iran is, to put it mildly, amagnificent irony.“ For the past year, Iranians havelived, breathed and been sustained by sheer hatred

for the United States. They hate sharing the samesun and moon with us.It would be less than surprising if the occupationof the US. Embassy in Tehran became a hereditaryprofession. Currently, we probably have better in-
ternational relations with the supernatural worldthan with IranAmericans, for their part. regard many Iranians,especially those who have been loitering aroundour embassy for the past three months, as a collec-tion of pompous clowns. Most Americans'wouldconsider fighting the Russians over fishing viola-tions before fighting over Iran.Things will brighten up a bit though; Iran is hav-
ing elections for a figure—head president, andeverybody who is nobody is running. We in the
United States can be secure that after these elec-tions, whoever wins, things can only get better.
As a gesture of international good will. I thinkthat the United States should offer medical treat-

ment to the ailing’Ayatollah Khomeini—why, he
can even have the shah's hospital suite in New
York.Although somewhat less than a bulwark of
democracy, Pakistan is the country over which the“Carter Doctrine” has decided to make a stand.
United States-Pakistan relations were on ice amid
accusations by the United States that Pakistan wasdeveloping a nuclear capability.Those problems are now secondary following
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan. President
Carter has offered Pakistan $400 million in militaryand economic aid. However. Pakistan’s president(for life, no doubt) Mohammed Zia ul-Haq, whosedashing profile would suggest a future career in
Hollywood should the dictator business get old, has
scoffed at Carter’s offer as being mere “peanuts"
(no pun on the president, I'm sure).

Zia has thus showed us that although he sports
an English accent and a certain photogenic quality.he is not above ingratitude.

Lee

Rozakis

Not much to say about Syria and Iraq, except
that for years, while under the leadership of theirrespective socialist Baath parties, they have basked
in Soviet. influence. Collectively, they have sought
to undermine U.S. efforts at achieving a com-prehensive peace in the Middle East at every op-portunity. Now, at least Iraq wants to put a mean-ingful distance between itself and the Russians and
look West.An estimated 2,500 Cuban and Soviet
“advisers" in South Yemen and another estimated3,000 Cuban and Soviet "advisers" in Ethiopia,coupled with the Russian invasion ofAfghanistan—have caused Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,and the United Arab Emirates to begin to sweat inthe Soviet shadow.These fragile (which is another word for narrow-
based) monarchies shouldn’t let their oil
boil—despite their lack of cooperation in theEgyptian-Israeli peace process, and their ever-ready willingness to use their “oil weapon" against
us—the United States has opted to risk oblivion in ,
ensuring the national security of these oil producing
states.The Soviet occupation of Afghanistan has pro- ~
moted the rapid maturity of the U.S.-Chinese rela-
tionship. We have granted China‘most favored
nation" trading status. We have offered them earlywarning radar systems. We have an expanding
military relationship with the Chinese.The basis for this flourishing relationship is the

fact that the Chinese want to modernise theirmilitary machine in the face of real threats from theRussians and the Vietnamese. China wants to put 1some teeth in their anachronistic military capability 3and they need (although not necasartly want) us. .With almost 50 Soviet divisions on the Sinc-Soviet border, and following a near military debacle .in Vietnam, China has opted to swallow ideologicaldifferences (at least for the time being) and learn theWestern ways of death.The temporary sacrifice of ideological dictates forthe sake of national survival is cm Mao revolu-tionary theory and not the evolution toward ac-comodation with the West that many seem to think.
Although military and economic relations withChina will prove most inviting in the future, the keyword must always be “caution."India, now in the grip of Indira Gandhi (the wick-ed witch of the East), has yet to really muster asignificant protest to the Soviet occupation ofAfghanistan. To the chagin of many of her coun-trymen and the world in general Gandhi has thusfar only been able to mildly scold the Russians, andnot without an obligatory comment on Western in-trigues in Afghanistan.By voting Gandhi in, the Indians have put thebad times behind them (and in front, and besidethem too).As for the United States, the “Carter Doctrine"has now pledged our support in defending the mostunstable and volatile area of the world against theinternational neighborhood bully.The cool, discreet, dispassionate and pragmaticprotocol of Western diplomacy will find little refugein this politically, culturally and economicallydivergent area—which is niled by varying degreesof whim, emotion, braggadocio, vanity andpanache. This will not be an easytime, but it will beas difficult as it is important.
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